BRIDAL

Your Wedding is a once in a lifetime event.
Let us help you create the special look that will last in your
memories and photographs for years to come.
Bridal Hair Style & Makeup Package ........................ $175
Flower girl (under 12) Style & Makeup Package........ $85
Bridal Preview / Trial Package .................................. $100
Our experience and commitment to you ensures a flawless
appearance for your wedding day.
FORMAL & GRADUATION

All at the one place, With a one-of-a- kind hair style and
beautifully applied make-up you will look perfect and it is all
so easy and relaxed.
Makeup ....................................................................... $70
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Upstyle - Simple .......................................................... $75

SEE AMAZING BEFORE AND AFTER

Upstyle - Styling Irons Involved .................................. $99

MAKEOVERS @ jpshair.com.au, or:

Formal Hair & Makeup - Simple ................................ $115
Formal Hair & Makeup - Involved ............................. $145

@jpshairbeautybody
jpshair

THE PERFECT GIFT:
Choose from any of
our services to treat
someone special.

GIFT CARD

HAIR
SERVICES
MENU
www.jpshair.com.au | (07) 5495 7037

CUTTING

BRAZILIAN KERATIN

All Cuts include a Wash and Blowdry/Straighten finish
Trim Senior Stylist .......................................................... $59
Creative Director .................................................... $75
Stylecut Senior Stylist ......................................................... $69
Creative Director .................................................... $85
Men’s ........................................................................ $32
Mens restyle ............................................................. $36
Consultation .............................................................. $30

The revolutionary new Keratin Treatment eliminates up
to 95% of the frizz and curl from your hair.

CUTTING - YOUTH

JPS Hair Beauty Body provides a professional Salon
atmosphere. Our staff are always developing new
skills and staying ahead of the latest colour trends
and collections. We are known as Colour Correction
Specialists and pride ourselves on the highest
standards. We provide quotes and a 100% satisfaction
guarantee. Thank you for trusting JPS!

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN HAIR EXTENSIONS!
Transform you’re look within minutes to add instant length,
colour and fullness. Amazing results using only the finest,
premium grade 100% Remy Human Hair.
All our hair is double drawn so it’s thick from top to bottom.
Ask for a Complimentary Constulation today!

High School - Style Cut & Iron .................................. $49
High School - Trim Boys ........................................... $28
High School - Trim Girls wet ..................................... $35
Primary - Trim ........................................................... $25
Toddler ..................................................................... $20
STYLING

Blowdry / Cloud 9 Iron Styling
Short Hair ................................................................. $38
Medium Hair ............................................................. $48
Long Hair From ......................................................... $58
Bohemian Curls ........................................................ $60
Up Styles ........................................................ From $75
Curl & Up Style......................................................... $99

(Does not include Style Cut)
Short .......................................................................... $150
Medium ...................................................................... $250
Long ................................................................ From $350
TREATMENTS

Olaplex Treatment repairs & restores your hair back to
its best.
With your Colour ......................................................... $50
Treatment .................................................................... $80
Deluxe Protein & Moisture ........................................... $32
COLOUR

Regrowth ..................................................................... $72
Short ............................................................................ $82
Bob Length.................................................................. $92
Touching Shoulder ..................................................... $102
Below Shoulder......................................................... $112
Bra length.................................................................. $122
Extra Long ................................................................. $132
Scalp Bleach ................................................................ $82
FOILING/SPLICING/PANELLING

Partial Foils .................................................................. $69
1/2 Head Short ............................................................ $89
1/2 Head Long ........................................................... $110
Full Head Short.......................................................... $125
Full Head Long .......................................................... $169

MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion is a skin resurfacing treatment. Resurfacing is a
technique for removing the topmost layer of skin leaving it renewed
and vibrant, with a smoother texture and promotes the growth of
healthy new skin cells. The skin is exfoliated with a natural diamond
chip wand while at the same time vacuuming the dead skin cells away
in a sterile controlled manner.
This process of skin renewal will soften and smooth fine lines, lighten
pigment and improve acne and other skin imperfections.
Microdermabrasion can be performed on the face, neck, back and
hands.
$90 per treatment or $129.00 including 1 hour Dermalogica facial.

LED LIGHT THERAPY
LED is one of the latest and best non- invasive anti-aging treatments in
the world today – it is collagen building for aging skin, wound healing
and acne reduction. Science has proven that the body has a positive
response to three specific wavelengths; 420nm (blue) kills the bacteria
that cause acne, 633nm (red) stimulates collagen and increases
elasticity, 830nm (infrared) stimulates the tissue and speeds up cell
renewal to increase wound healing.
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$60 per 20min session or $35 when added to any facial service.

LET’S GET SOCIAL
@jpshairbeautybody
jpshair

THE PERFECT GIFT:
Choose from any of
our services to treat
someone special.

GIFT CARD

ADVANCED
THERAPIES
▪ Skin Resurfacing
▪ LED Light Therapy
▪ Non-surgical Fat Reduction/
Body Contouring
▪ Tattoo Removal
▪ Permanent Makeup
www.jpshair.com.au | (07) 5495 7037

HAND + FOOT TREATMENTS
Essential Manicure					
$48
Nails are filed and shaped, cuticles are tidied, hands are massaged, nails are
buffed and polished.
Deluxe Manicure			
$58 |  1 hour
Nails are filed and shaped, Cuticles are tidied, hands are exfoliated, relaxing
hand massage, paraffin wax which hydrates, smoothes and softens the skin
and polished.
Essential Pedicure 				
$58 |  1 hour
Soothing foot bath, nails are shaped and filed, cuticles are tidied, removal of
dead skin build-up, foot massage and toenails polish.
Deluxe Pedicure 		
$68 |  1.15 hours
Soothing foot bath, nails are shaped and filed,cuticles are tidied, removal of
dead skin build-up, feet are exfoliated, relaxing foot massage paraffin wax
which hydrates, smoothes and softens the skin and toenail polish.
Add Shellac Polish to your hand and/or foot treatment:		

$20

SPRAY TANNING

Morayfield
99 Morayfield Rd, Morayfield Q 4506
Ph (07) 5495 7037
BOOK ONLINE 24/7

Individaul Spray Tan | $25
6 Spray Tan Package | $130

www.jpshair.com.au

WAXING TREATMENTS
Brow Waxing
Lip 		
Chin 		
Under Arm

| $20
| $15
| $15
| $25

Half Arm		
3/4 Arm 		
Full Arm 		
Half Leg 		

| $30
| $40
| $50
| $35

TINTING
Brow tint 		
| $14
Eyelash tint
| $20
Brow and Eyelash tint | $30

Eye works: brow wax,
brow + eyelash tint
| $40

Gift Vouchers
THE PERFECT GIFT:
Choose from one of our
favourite packages or
design your own.

GIFT CARD

Let’s Get Social
@jpshairbeautybody
jpshair

BEAUTY + SKIN
TREATMENT
MENU
www.jpshair.com.au | (07) 5495 7037

FACE TREATMENTS
FACE MAPPING SKIN ANALYSIS

Complimentary Expert Analysis. Targeted Results. Our Dermalogica trained
Skin Therapist can provide a deep look into your skin’s health. The latest
advances in skin analysis provide you with a treatment specifically designed to
address your personal concerns.

TWINKLE TOES & FANCY FINGERS 		
$35 |  30mins
We will Massage, Shape, Buff & Polish both Hands & Feet. Select from our huge
range of bright tropical colours, girly pastels or glitter polishes that will endure the
activities of a playful little girl.

THE DERMALOGICA FACIAL TREATMENT

PRINCESS PACKAGE 			
$75 |  1 hour
One hour of relaxation. The smile on her face will tell you just how much she has
enjoyed her visit to JPS. Combining Pedicure, Manicure, Facial & Massage. Only
the best will do!

SPECIFIC CONCERN TREATMENTS

MOTHER & DAUGHTER			
$152 |  1 hour
Re-Treat Package
A day of pampering the two of you will never forget. Mum will enjoy a Micro Zone
Facial, Petite Manicure & Pedicure while daughter receives a Princess Facial,
Manicure & Twinkle Toes Pedicure.

$90 |  1 Hour
This is our foundation one hour facial treatment, customised to each individual
based on the Face Mapping Analysis of your skin. Double cleanse, power
exfoliate, extractions (if necessary), aromatherapy facial massage, masque
and serum leaving you completely renewed.

Medicated Clearing

$99 |  1.15 Hours
Perfect for skin suffering from breakouts, this treatment helps clear existing
breakouts while preventing future ones by using purifying deep cleansing
techniques and powerful acne fighting formulas.

Environmental Control

		 $97 |  1.15 Hours
If your skin is looking red, inflamed or feeling itchy, then this is the treatment
for you. Our super-soothing cleansing will remove impurities from your skin,
followed by a calming oatmeal mask to instantly calm redness and reduce
inflammation.

ION ACTIVE POWER FACIAL

$120 |  Allow 1 hour

Enjoy rapid, visible results with this action-packed treatment, combining thermal
activity and the latest treatment-room technology. Active ingredients are applied
to the skin, which are then “supercharged” with thermal activity using heating or
cooling Gelloids to drive ingredients faster and father into your skin. Technology
can range from Galvanic or High Frequency modalities to Ultrasound and LED
Therapy, depending on your needs.

Skin Brightening 			 $99 |  1.15 Hours

$99 |  1.15 Hours
A unique treatment that delivers a concentrated dose of vitamins to the skin,
formulated to reduce the signs of aging and encourage the skins natural
repair process to improve texture. The ideal choice for sun damaged,
pigmented and dull skin.

PRINCESS TREATMENTS
Individually designed pampering for the modern day princess aged under
12 years. We’re experts at making your favourite tween feel super special.
Whether it’s a girl’s day out, a reward for great performance, a special gift or
the ultimate birthday experience, she’ll love being pampered.

Back, Neck and Shoulders
Full Body 1 hour
Pregnancy Massage

| $55
| $85
| $90

IPL TREATMENT
PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION
6-8 treatments are recommended for best results.
Interested? Come in for a complimentary consultation by our skin therapists.
Brazilian & Underarm Pack | $135
Bikini 		
| $70
Brazilian 		
| $129
Underarms
| $75
Chin
| $35
Lip
| $35
Eyebrow Mid
| $40
Feet & Toes
| $50

Hands 		
Spot Treatment
Forehead 		
Neck 		

Multi-Vitamin Power 			

Concerned about the signs of ageing on your skin? Feel like your skin
needs a revitalizing boost? Combined vitamin and hydroxy acid exfoliation,
massage and specialized mask makes this the ultimate in skin therapy for
prematurely-ageing, dry devitalized skin. Your skin will be noticeably firmer,
smoother and revived.

Restore, release and rescue your body. Combine two or more techniques or
focus on one to erase fatigue and tension from your muscles. Our qualified
therapist can utilise their skills in swedish, lymph drainage, aromatherapy, to
tailor a massage treatment to suit you specific needs.

Tummy Line
Half Arms		
Full Arms		
Lower Legs
Full Leg 		
Full Leg & Bikini
Full Leg & Brazilian
Male Back - Wings

| $40
| $150
| $290
| $300
| $600
| $640
| $690
| $350

UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS TARGETING, PIGMENTATION, FINELINES,
AGESPOTS & DEEP WRINKLES.

Help stop uneven pigmentation at its cause. This treatment, when combined
with proper home care, regulates pigment production on a cellular level,
balancing the complexion.

Power Regeneration 			 $120 |  1½ Hours

MASSAGE

Available concentrates include:
•
•
•
•

Retinol to firm and reduce visible signs of skin aging.
Niacinamide to control and prevent acne breakouts.
Hyaluronic Acid to relieve dehydrated and/or sensitized skin.
Oligopeptide to brighten hyperpigmentation for a more balanced skin tone.

Expect to feel your skin to feel revived and refreshed with:
• Fewer visible fine lines and wrinkles;
• Fewer breakouts and improved acne;
• More balanced skin texture and tone and increased hydration
Most clients notice visible results right away, and see even more progress over
the course of several treatments.

| $99
| $50
| $120
| $130

Cheeks & Nose
Decolletage
Full Face
Face, Neck & Decolletage

| $100
| $140
| $220
| $400

Pre-Pay & Save
FANTASTIC LASER IPL OFFERS
Brazilian & Underarms
Lip OR Chin		
Half leg			
Full leg		
Men’s Chest		
Men’s Full Back		

8 sessions only $472 was $1632
8 sessions only $152 was $180
8 sessions only $1192 was $2400
8 sessions only $1592 was $4800
8 sessions only $1272 was $3200
8 sessions only $1592 was $4400

TATTOO REMOVAL
You no longer have to live with tattoos you don’t
enjoy.
Laser Tattoo Removal can completely remove most
tattoos, or lighten them so your tattoo artist can do
a cover up with artwork you do want.
To schedule a free consultation or find out about
our current specials, please contact us.
HOW ARE TATTOOS REMOVED?
Q-Switched Yag lasers are used to target the pigment in tattoo ink that
resides below the skins surface and fragment it. Your body’s natural
immune system will then absorb, break down and dispose of the ink.

IS THERE A CONSULTATION FEE?
No, we do not charge a consultation fee.

HOW MUCH WILL LASER TATTOO REMOVAL COST?
Tattoo removal starts at $100 per session.

IS LASER TATTOO REMOVAL PAINFUL?
Each person perceives pain differently, so there is no definitive answer.
There will be some mild discomfort that is often associated with a hot
rubber band being snapped on the skin. Within minutes of the procedure
being finished, most clients report little to no discomfort at all.

HOW MANY TREATMENTS ARE NEEDED?
The age, location and quality of the tattoo and colors used, combined with
your body’s ability to dispose of the ink will determine the total number
of treatments needed. For complete tattoo removal, a minimum of 5 is
recommended, for tattoos that will be covered up, a minimum of 3 is
recommend. Homemade tattoos often require as little as 4 treatments to
completely remove.

WILL MY TATTOO BE COMPLETELY REMOVED?
In most cases, yes, however there are no FDA regulations on tattoo ink
and several hundred colors, manufacturers and formulas. Some colors
may require more treatments to completely remove.

WHAT IF I ONLY WANT TO LIGHTEN MY TATTOO/GET IT
COVERED?
Choosing to have your tattoo lightened prior to a cover up will result in a
much better quality final tattoo, and is often suggested by tattoo artists.
We can stop treatments when your tattoo artists is happy with the results
and confident they can give you the tattoo you desire.

WILL THERE BE ANY SCARRING?
The chances of scaring are very low, however it is possible if the aftercare
instructions are not followed. There is a slight possibility of hyperpigmentation or hypo-pigmentation, which will be covered during your initial
consultation.
Pre-existing scars present prior to laser tattoo removal will still be there
after treatments, only the inks will be targeted and effected.

WILL I SEE CHANGES AFTER EACH TREATMENT?
Because of the inconsistency in tattoo ink and each client being different,
you may not see a change after each session, although most clients will
see immediate change after the very first treatment. We photograph and
record each tattoo prior to treatment so we can plot progress for you.

BODY CONTOURING/ SCULPTING
Safe, effective nonsurgical treatment that works
for same-day inch loss.
The power of ultrasound with radio frequency.
Target stubborn areas of fat from your
stomach, hips, thighs, saddlebags and
see same day changes without pain,
needles or down time.
• Body slimming & shaping
• Cellulite reduction
• Skin Tightening
$650 Series of 10 Treatments
2 visits per week recommended.

FEATHER TOUCH EYEBROWS
Permanent makeup technique that creates natural,
feathery hair strokes.

WHAT SHOULD I DO BEFORE MY TREATMENT?

Sparse eyebrows & gaps can be beautifully filled in for any hair colour and
skin tone. This unique tool is designed to create dimension in the brows,
rather than a solid colour application, for a more natural & authentic look.

Wash and clean the skin, shave and avoid any lotions prior to treatment.
Avoid getting the area sunburnt prior & after treatment. If you would like to
use numbing cream please apply 2 hours prior to treatment and cover with
cling wrap.

Does it hurt?
Most describe it no more painful than eyebrow tweezing. We provide you
with a topical anaesthetic ointment & strive to give you the most comfortable
experience yet.

WHAT’S INVOLVED WITH AFTERCARE?

How long will it last?

Complete aftercare will be given at the time of removal, including a take
home care sheet.

Approximately 18 months before needing a touch up. Permanent Makeup
is a different than a tattoo, because of the pigment used. You will see a
gradual fading, as this gives you the flexibility to change the shape & colour
natural changes in skin tone & facial structure over time.

HOW LONG DO I WAIT BETWEEN TREATMENTS?

How long does this appointment take?

Each person recovers differently, we generally suggest 4-6 weeks
between treatments.

On the day of your appointment, please set aside around 2 hours for your
appointment time. This time will include the consultation, paperwork & also
your brow application.

WILL MY TATTOO BE COMPLETELY REMOVED?
In most cases, yes, however there are no FDA regulations on tattoo ink
and several hundred colors, manufacturers and formulas. Some colors
may require more treatments to completely remove.

CAN I HAVE ONLY PART OF MY TATTOO REMOVED?
Yes. Often times there is a portion of a tattoo that you would like removed
and / or covered, and we can target just those portions of your tattoo.

How do I take care of my new eyebrows?
You will be given aftercare to follow for 10 days after the application. This
will include a highly nourishing organic balm that will protect & assist with
healing. It is important to note that during this time, the colour of your brows
will be very pronounced as they are healing into the skin. You can expect
the colour to lighten & soften after the application is fully healed within 10
days. Please refrain from wearing makeup for 3 days during healing.

